Pasadena Municipal Code Excerpts Cited in New Ordinance Provision Section 6.09.060 Kennel
NEW Section 6.09.060 Kennel
The owner or custodian of an unaltered dog exempt under Section 6.09.010(b)(4) and who wishes to
breed the dog, shall be subject to the regulations set forth in Section 6.04.020F (definition of "kennel")
and Section 6.24.010 (dog kennels) of this Title.
4. A dog or cat used to show, to compete, or to breed, and which is of a breed recognized by and
registered with the American Kennel Club (AKC), United Kennel Club (UKC), American Dog Breeders
Association (ADBA), Cat Fancier's Association (CFA), The International Cat Association (TICA),
American Cat Fancier's Association (ACFA), or other approved dog or cat breed registries. The dog or cat
or the owner must also meet one of the below requirements:
a. The dog or cat has competed in at least one show or sporting competition sanctioned by a national
registry or approved by the Pasadena Humane Society & SPCA within the last 365 days; or
b. The dog or cat has earned a conformation, obedience, agility, carting, herding, protection, rally,
sporting, working, or other title from a purebred dog or cat registry referenced above or other dog or
cat registry or dog sport association or Pasadena Humane Society & SPCA; or
c. The owner or custodian of the dog or cat is a member of a Pasadena Humane Society & SPCA
approved purebred dog or cat breed club which maintains and enforces a code of ethics for dog or
cat breeding that includes restrictions from breeding dogs or cats with genetic defects and life threatening
health problems that commonly threaten the breed.
6.04.020 - Definitions.
F. "Dog kennel" means any lot, building, structure, enclosure or premises wherein 5 or more canine
animals 4 months of age or older are kept or permitted to remain or where any dog
gives birth to 2 or more litters within a 12-month period.
(Ord. 6253 § 2, 1988; Ord. 4661 § l(a), (b), (c), 1964; Ord. 4384 § 1.02, 1956)
6.24.010 - Dog kennels.
A. No person shall keep or maintain or suffer or permit to be kept or maintained upon any premises
owned or controlled by him or it any dog, male or female, kept mainly for breeding purposes, within 300
feet of any dwelling house other than that of the owner or person in control of such dog.
B. In any portion of the city, excepting the manufacturing district fixed and established by the zoning
plan and code of the city, as it now exists or may hereafter be amended, no person shall establish, keep or
maintain, or suffer or permit to be established, kept or maintained, upon premises owned or controlled by
him or it, in the city, any dog kennel, any portion of which is situated within 1,000 feet of any dwelling
house other than the dwelling house of the owner or person in control of such kennel.
C. Any person maintaining a dog kennel as defined in this title shall purchase a business license.
(Ord. 6253 § 4, 1988; Ord. 4384 § 3.05, 1956)

